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A DAY'S HOUSEKEEPING.
Prom a Single Han’s Diary.

BY AMY RANDOLPH.

The ponderous old time-piece that stood 
bn a small wooden shelf between my aunt 
Stackers kitchen windows had just struck 
ten.

Î dot there, just where the moving maple- 
leaves interposed a canopy of emerald shade 
between the pages of my book and the fervid 
beat of old Phoebus, regaling myself with a 
capitally flavored cigar, and indolently watch
ing my rosy little aunt as she tripped hither 
and thither, busier than any bee that ever 
lost his wits in an acre of clover blooms.— 
Ever since I could remember, she had made 
a business of enolling me, and it was the

Êatcst luxury I knew of to escape from the 
1 and turmoil of the great city where I 

was beginning to practice law, and spend' a 
week with'this most favorite of aunts ; not
withstanding she invariably considered it her 
duty to lecture roe roundly on my single 
blessedness, and to recommend all the un
married females of her by no means limited 
acquaintance to my bachelor consideration.

•Now there’s no use teasing me, aunt 
Rachel, 
cigar Q
‘ I’ve no intention of falling 
of your red-handed country divinities, whose

-*----- «nnflm.il in niei and

trowsers, and white Marseille’s vest, I 
just-a little—taken by surprise.

‘ Well, here’s an interesting stake of affairs 1' 
I exclaimed, setting down the empty crusts, 
and viewing ray drenched garments, through 
which the clammy liquid was slowly pene
trating to the very skin. ‘If this is house
keeping, I wish I was well out of it! One 
thing is certain—I must get my peas and 
asparagus boiling, before this fire all burns 
out, as I’ve put every lump of charcoal into 
the stove. Revising my toilette cun wait- 
dinner can’t 1’ «

I caught up a tin pan and a knife, and 
made * frantic rush for the garden. The 
asparagus was easily found ana cut ; but as I 
was no botanist, but a city lawyer. I could 
not decide whicn were beets, ana which were 
something else 1

Finally I hit on the truly ingenious expo 
dienl of pulling up by the roots every bulbous 
plant which I coyectured might be the vege
table in question.

‘ Round, white—possibly turnips—certainly 
not beets. Yellow, spindling—oh, carrots 
to be sure. Phew-w—what a smell of gar
lics ; by. the powers, it’s an onion I've got 
hold of ! O ! here’s the fellow—round and 
red— a beet as sure as I'm alive. Nothing 
like perseverance V

While I dug briskly away at iny. hart! won 
treasures, whistling ‘Dixie’ with all my 
might, a sepulchral grunt close to my ear 
made me start convulsively, and drop my

accomplishments are confined to pies and I k"ife 1 *
_____ _». i_-j r I I won t try,to smooth Oyer the matter ;

I’ll confess at once that mutter one or 
|-two-nttughtÿ’WoiiiH, under my breath. , But 
who wou'dn’t, when all neighbor Ropley’s 
pigs were running wild over au.,t Rachel’s 
darling garden ? 1 had unwittingly left the
goto oj>eii, and here was iny exceeding grey

‘ Is Mrs. Svdlèy at home ?'
Here was 1, in full shout after a drove of 

pigs, my trowscis. besmeared with custard, 
and fresh mud from the garden, a tin pan 
brandished in mv baud, and the perspiration 
rolling down my° face in torrents, accosted by 
a lovely girl, with cheeks like fresh damask 
roses, and the purest of white muslin

‘,1s Mrs. -‘cdley at home ?’
‘No—yes,’ I answered, looking uneasily 

around, ns the last ol my four-legged enemies 
un pored through thé gate. 4 That is, she
't at home just how, hut 1 expect her very 
3ii. Won't you walk in ?’
Why did she hide that cherry mouth iq her 

handkerchief so often ? why did the hazel 
ey«s dance so roguishly, as she walked by my 
side to the burnt.- ? It certainly made her 
look very pretty, but still I couldn't uuder- 

•So 1 as

little wife-elect never can think of our first more than $1000. And if any person while I 21st via rw» * nn , . _^meeting without a fit of merriment, bat as intoxicated, assaults another, or injures pro- this nniht ' o v • *1 “M P**®™
she has exceedingly pretty teeth, and laegbsf nertr. whoever furnished him with the liquor ^°“tical news unimportant.
she has exceedingly pretty 
charmingly, I don’t object to that 1

P. S.—Aunt Rachel is delighted, and, like 
a woman of sense, she never refers to that 
day’s housekeeping. I have my suspicions 
that Hepsibah ha» told her the whole story, 
but I’ll find that out alter we’re married !

Signal.
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id,’ said I, emphatically,, tossing my 
r qut into a bed of glowing swcetwiiliams. 
î no intention of falling in love with any 
jur red-handed country divii

___ niplisbments are confined
patch work bcdquiits, and ■—i-’

‘ Philip 1 I'm astonished' at you,’ ejacu
lated my relative. 4 Let me fell you, young 
man, the art of housekeeping is not to be 
undervalued. Now, there's. Hepsibah War 
ren—the nicest girl in the neighborhood—

"rtlto very person to suit you, my boy.'
*£he need be a nice girl, with that hideous 

natiiX fastened to her for life,' said I, shrug
ging my shoulders ; but aunt Rachel went on, 
pretending not to hear the ungracious 
mark. ,

‘Philip, I should be perfectly, happy if 1 
saw you the accepted lover of Miss Warren.’ '

* I'm afraid you’re not destined to the en
joyment of perfect happiness, just at present, 
then, aunt Rachel,' remarked 1 demurely.—
' Ale falling in love with n girl named Ilcpsi- 
ball V .

Aunt Rachel could not help laughing at 
the horrible grimace I made, even a.s she 
hurried away to answer an imperative knock 
at the .front door. I settled myself comfort
ably back ill the big rocking chair, and pre
pared—alas ! how Tittle do wo penetrate into 
the dim mysteries of the future !—for a morn
ing of peaceful reading and reverie.

In a minute Aunt Rachel came back,flushed ,and anxious. stand it. -So I assumed a ilyromc air, and
' , . . , couvetsQd .in—sentimental nothings—which
‘ Such a pity, 1 limp : old Mr*, Holden,-on made her laugh more than ever, 

the hill. has. been taken suddenly ill, and,; j 9i,owcl her into the sitting room, and 
they’ve sent for me. Tie other neighbors withdrew to secure cy beets and asparagus, 
all live at such a distance, and 1 ve had a | camc in again fiom the garder, some 
good deal of experience m these sudden nv good qiigpl prompted mv to take a sly peep 
tacks, but a( the squaré cl looking-glass that Seth Jones,

‘ Well, why don't you go ?' I asked,for the on»* of my uncle's ‘ hired hands,’ kept hung 
good old Indy stood before me, twisting her up in the back porch.
apron in the direst agony of perplexity. Great Jupiter 1 if 1 hud been one of our

4 That's just the question for a iunft to ask ! colored population, my face couldn’t have 
when you know that Vour uncle has four hireil j been more grimy .with charcoal dust and
liandg in the field, and dinner hasn’t been J ashes,save where the perspiration had coursed 
looked at ! Pens tu I gathered, potatoes to ! through it, in mimic rivulets 1 took one

................. * I moment's counsel w ith myself, then walked
| up stairs, washed my face, brushed cut my

THE COLLISION BETWEEN THE
THIRD AND FOURTH ESTATES

The proceedings of "Parliament have 
been un reported for the past few days, in 
in consequence of a difference between the 
reporters and the Legislative Assembly, 
the cause of which was the action of the 
latter body in excluding the Press men 
from the Heading Room of the House.— 
It seems that the Hoorn was open to all 
and sundry, but that the House? very 
properly determined to exclude the gene 
Çal public, untila certain hour of each day. 
This was, so far, perfectly legitimate,, but 
the thing was carried too far ; the gentle
men of the Press being counted as part

perty, whoever furnished him with «he liquor ÔwÆZJm r w7T u
which intoxicated hlm-if b, ao doing h. „c,?‘ to le,r? the raaaU
violated the present Act or any other law in „ ,n ^ Hginta. LlVEBVIUIUKU IUS pirouil »»vw vs —, w.ravm Ill - — - ------------- - LIVERPOOL,
force, shall be liable to the same action by the 1 21.— Rrcadatuffs dull. * Flour very
party injured as the party into xicated may be. dull and still declining. Wheat flat sod 
Avaunt each the injured persou may bring a nominal. Corn heavy ; mixed 28» a 28s

3d. Provisions dull. Pork quiet. Lard 
easier, aud Gd lower. Ashes easier.

Against each the injui 
separate action.

The husband, wife, parent, brother, sister, 
tutor, guardian or employer of any person 
who has the habit of drinking to excess, may 
give notice to any person who sells intoxicat
ing drinks, not to sell or deliver to' said 
habitual drunkard intoxicating liquors, • If 
the notice be disregarded, the party giving it

ritOYINClAL PARLIAMENT.
may bring ag action against the tavern keep « „ ’ f
er, and the verdict shall not hot less than 820 1 , PPer House to-day Colonel Tache
nor move than 8600, as the jury may decide. 1 hü»*k V?£ -. had offered to resign,
When such an action is brought by the wife .Ï mal tbe re,gnation had not been accep-
of the drunkanl, the damagesshall------- --—-------------------------------separate vae. !j understood that the Ministry have

“ THE LAST DITCH.”

be washed. kitchen tivu to be kindled, custard
pies to be baked----- -’

4 i’ll get the dinner, aunty. Go and put 
your bonnet on,’ qûotbil, with the headlong 
courage that belongs only to total iiiexpc-ii-

• ‘Nonsense, Philip !’ she said, laughing in 
spite of her trouble ; • you* get the dinner, 

• indeed. I should like to sec you do such a

‘ And wht mil ?" deihat.dcd i, with a cool

backed out^of its purpose to appoint §Mr.
1 owell Postmaster General.

Hr» Tilley, Premier of New Bnmewick, is 
— ~ expected lie re this week.

It is of‘en a source of amusement to Mr. 8andfurd Fleming, conducting Inter
lock back over the speculations called out ®oIouial Survey,left for Bay Chaleur yesterday 
by the Federal telegrams,’ which arc. F.ÏT 1

generally speaking, intended more for The House discussed this aftern&m, with 
sensation than reliability. The news j!0-*? (io°^’lhe eubjecct of the Pres» exclu
ra ... 4 t* i o m smn from the. Reading Room. The matter
flashed info Canada on the l.4tli of May was left in tbe hands of the Speaker, without 
last was of the most stilted description. ai»y change suggested. The Press are ex-
Lee was in full retreat,his communications 10 •» continue out of

. , , ... Reporter’s Gallery until a concession it
' were severed, thousands of his men were made.
being captured, and lie was “ in the last ■—1 '' ■ ■ wn ■ in——m1
ditch.” “ We have ’em this pop, bet 
your pile on that ! ” telegraphed a brag

THE AMERICAN WAR.
and parcel of the “ general public,” "were | gart to Washington. The Toronto Globe,
excluded also. This was very naturally j evidently believing the whole-stoiy, con-
looked upon ns an ungenerous and high- j eluded a lengthy and joyous review of the <?ua,l,V:lli
handed act. The editors and reporters i then situation as follows : “ Whether Lee \Ve h In Imd'v/r»? 8f,.on? “Î front

, iijk. -, - 1 ht ni ii . t i »e nave baa very little skirmishing up to this
require, in the discharge of their most ar-1 will be able to make good lus retreat, time,

New York, June 1 
Herald s dispatch from Edinburg, Sheuan- 

duoh’Valley, says a voconnoissance in force

duous duties, to see tbe newspapers of the1 M remains to be seen. Gen. Sheridan has

Province from day to day, and flic Read 
ing Hoorn of the House is the only place ^ 
where they can conveniently do so. They j 
have, heretofore enjoyed the privilege of 
free entry to the room, and hence they felt 
justly indignant at being thrust out so un
ceremoniously. They were, however, far 
front being helpless. They could stop 
out of the Reading Room, and out of the 
Reporter’s Gallery of the House as well.

The Tribune's dispatch from Hunter’s 
„ , , „ -... * - (late Sigel's) army says one of our waggon

already cut One of Ins lines qf commun- trains was fired on lust Tuesday by guerillas,

there, expecting success,hot tailinj; to achieve 
it, was forced to resort to flank movements. 
He then moved by a circuitous route to the 
North Arina, but found hie vigilant enemy on 
the south side .of that river. Tbe Federal 
army, however, after a spirited engagement 
on its left, succeeded in crossing, while on 
the right, the passage of the two other corps 
was not disputed. Subsequently they were 
savagely attacked but repelled the assault, 
the losses in all amounting to a thourand men. 
The close proximity of the two armies, and 
Gen. Grant’s reputation as a desperate figh
ter, indicated an immediate battle. These 
conclusions were erroneous.

For some reason, as yet unexplained, the 
Federal army recrossed the North Anna for 
another great flank movement This consist
ed in marching tbe army about fifteen miles'] 
to tbe Pdmunkey river, and crossing in safety, 1 
without opposition at ttauovertown. How
ever strongly the eulogists of Gen Grant may 
contend that the loss of twenty thousand men 
at Spoltsylvania was necessary, they will dc 
fend the strategy which sacrificed a thousand 
men, or more, in crossing the North Anna, 
only tc recross it again.

The flanking process has caused the Fede
ral commander to diverge considerably from 
the line by which he proposed to reach Rich
mond. Indeed, it has carried him sd far that 
one other such movement would' flank him 
into the fatal marshes of the Cliickahommy. 
Hie forces now, in part, are on the line which 
Gen McLellan's troops occupied two years 
ago} and West Point which was then the base 
of supplies for the Federal army, will doubt 
less now be made to serve tie same purpose. 
But, whether it is by fighting or strategy, or 

‘both, Gen-Grant’s vast army in within twenty 
miles of Richmond, the fate of which must 
soon be decided by a gréât and decisive battle, 
or a series of battles.

Can Gen Grant take it? He is weaker 
now than wben be crossed the Rapid»», while 
Gen Lee is relatively stronger. Gen Beaure-

8ai d, by an admirable stroke; has rendered 
len Butler powerless, and left him free to 

co operate with Gen Lee; while Gen Breckiu 
ridge’s defeat of Gen.,Stgel has sent him ten 
thousand of the flower of the Southern army;

long ago. as a man of honor and of courage,
have iulisted upon clearing hiwaèlf, by chal- . . . , , •»
longing * bold ami thorough offi, ial iiivMtige, «alliance ol an, hainan labor. The bool 
............................ " inaolar 1 » thi

and the rcault ia a beautifully finished erf o, 
in a very short space of time^ without the

by 0_______ __________ _______ ...
“ cation with Richmond, and Burnside «a® of the guard wounded." Gen. Hunter i and the rugged nature of the county in which

, . .- . . . .. thereupon ordered the houses of two promt-1 the armies must now operate affords defenses“ought, if the report be true, to be nearer ncnt UessionUts to be burned, which was ’ -  ------- -----------  ---------
“ the r .bel capital than he. But even done as a warning.
“ though he should be able to make good „ The Heralds Washington dispatch says:
,. . . . , - „ , Secretary Chase has determined to put on thehe has, jn all human probub- ma, ket from 5ot000,090 to 100,000,000 six 
“ ility, seen the last of his triumphs upon per ccat.Jionds, redeemable after !881 ; also,
f the’ field of \ irginia. Though his army *’ml tbc fren9h Government has assured Mr, 
X it- . « . . . . « Dayton that the rebel ironclads Will not be
' may not be disorganized,,it is decimated permitted to leave France.
“ by the fearful conflicts through which it The Tribune s Washington dispatch says : 

This the plucky fellows determined upon, ! “ has passed during the last eight days; lndicatiuus are that DicLiusnauM will be the 
__ 1_______ m............ th„ 1‘nnK.Jrr^v neither the yaivhdatc lor Vice-President of the Baltimore

t onvcntion.and for two mortal days honorable mem*j “ and the Confederacy has neither the 
bers have had the pleasure of “ wasting i “ men nôr the means to furnish forth, 
their sweetness upon the desert air,” no j “ another. On all sides the army is clos- 
rccord of their brilliant sayings going forth -ing round him. That Grant has struck 
to the public through the columns ol' the 1 “ the death-blow of tlie Confederate cause, 
daily journals. This will have the effect *’ hour after hour becomes more apparent.” 
of showing the country how much it is j What .1 wonderful change has taken

curls, attired myself in n fieih .white hitch 
suit, and came down" again. j

The "pretty girl haidiy "know me : she 
couldn't credit tbe evidence of her seizes, un
til I spokoami told her of*ull .my tria's. TliVy 
how alie laughed, to lie sure, ‘‘j Yes,” said I,
‘ I’m willing to confess that housekeeping is 
an art, and one which l doirt possess ! Only 

11 must acknowledge that l shall be a little 
I mortified when aunt Rachel comes‘home and 

impudence which evidently inspired my aiuil i witnesses iny.total discomfiture, h it wasn’t
with a sort of, belief in me. sv *m to i toi those custard pies------•’•
think that it requires thl‘_ intellect^ ut Milton i (fere the hazel ey* s danerd again ! lînt I
niid the geuer»;sh1p of Nupdleon to cook a [had secured a poax-rl'ul ally.
dinner 1 Oh f said she. * I can •reniedy all that.—

‘ I could b<* home by the time "to dish it j ^ rd tell me .where to find pit?" unlit and eggs,
' up," mused my aunt, wident'iy coraidvring ; nad I’ll makesomc more custard !'
• the feasibility of the scheme. j I conducted Ivor to the dairy department,

‘Of course you could,’ echoed I,‘beginning j »n4 atood looking on in sjieechless ndmira- 
to. fecl rather ivixioyis than otherwise for an tion, while she^rew off her gloves, roll' d up 
oppcitunity to distinguish myself mi the sphere j peeves over the roundest, pearliest bt" 
Of domestic life. , * • dimpled arms, and stirred up spicy mixtures

‘ Well, Philip,’ said my aunt. ‘ suddenly ! »” h™6 eartlien bowls, with a daintiness of 
coming to a decision, ‘ 1 believe 1 -mity trnst j manipulation that nearly drove me crazy.-— 
you. But,«myt dear boy, remember that the | hvn slic.sen^ me out niter more chips, and

Washington, June 1.
To Gen. D.X We have no intelligence 

this morning from General Grant later than 
yesterday at n a. in. An official despatch 
received here at four o’clock this morning, 
dated vcsterd.iy, June 31, at Kingston,reports 
that Major Hopkins, of General Stoiieman’s 
staff, wno came from the front this afternoon, 
s iys that the rebels attacked us at 7.30 p. m., 
and at 10 o'clock the affair was over. The 
enemy was repulsed, and our line reached to 
the railroad near Marietta. To accomplish 
this object for several days had been the pur
pose of General Sheridan's movements. Addi-

a readable shhpc before the reading public. ! oil which he was going to walk into Rich* ^upplic^0* *** reachil‘= additional

In this country, as in Britain, it is noto- niond, if it took him all Summer ! Vvri- (Signed),
rioùs that the flights of legislative oratory ly, truth is stranger than fiction. • R* M. Stintox.
are directed as much to the Outside million j _____ _________ __ _ j. r
thro' the short-hand writers as to. the few 
scores ofgen'tlenien directlyadid rest'd. Faney 
then the chagrin of the lion. Mr. Gasbags 
when he discovers that his splendid -speech

indebted to the over wrought stenographer ; place since that was written ! Lee's com- 
and members of Parliament that they, m ameutions are perfect , he needs not to 
cannot afford to dispense with the services J retrçat, and contrary to “ human probab- *"* 
of these whose duty it has been, at a vîïst4 ility ” lie held good his position, while * jj,;. 
sacrifice of health, to lay their speeches in ’ his adversary turned away* from the line pose

lire must he kindled at eleven precisely.— 
Pull some nice fresh beets in the., gulden— 
and, Philip, you might cut a little asparagus. 

/Don't forg'-t the peas ami put siloes—ami bv 
7 sure that the custard vies go into the oven 

.when the fire is hot. They are on tlie kitchen 
table, all ready.’

‘All right, Aunt Rachel,’ responded I.
‘And, Philip, he particularly careful, to 

keep the garden gale shut—those pigs of 
farmer ltopley’s arc in the road again this 
morning.’ -*

* I won’t forget.'
4 Now, can you tell me what you intend to 

do finit ?" said aunt lUchcl, at the close of a 
volley of directions.

‘Put the -garden gate into the oven when- 
the pigs are hot—pull some nice fresh pens— 
kindle the asparagus at eleveqpre-cisely—and 
cat üp the pies the moment they are baked,’ 
answered I, with bewildering volubility.

‘ Philip V groaned aunt Rachel,, in dvs-

‘Never mind, auntv—it’s all right. There’s 
a little confusion of ideas in my brain, just at 
present, but they’ll all settle after a while.— 
Don’t be nervous.’

And I bundled the shawl round my unwil
ling relative’s shoulders, and hurried her out 
at the wicket gate, wisely judging that it 

■ would not be best to allow her even half a 
second for sober reflection !

I sat down on the doorstep, thinking it was 
a nice thing to bo a housekeeper.

‘Now, if I was a woman,' soliloquized I, 
‘I should be tearing around the house, knock-J 
ing down chairs yud flirting up dust with a 
broom, until ice wouldn’t cool me 1 As it is,
I don't see but that 1 keep house very nicely 

* with no fuss at all.’
I lighted my cigar, balanced myself in a 

comfortable position, and waited for the old 
clock to fire the signal gun for my attack on 
the hack kitchen cooking-stove.

One—two—three—four—five—six—seven 
•—eight—nine—ten—eleven P

1 Now, then,’ quoth I, ‘for victory or 
death.’

Confound that fire f-—it taou’dn'l burn, in 
xplte of my coaxing,* and chips, and blowing, 
and puffing. My eyes smarted with smoke— 
my nostrils tingled with ashes—but the fite 
declined to blaze !

I sat down and contemplated it, mak^io- 
lently. For a minute or two I had a wild 
idea of getting up a conflagration out of my 
aunt’s stock of lucifer matches, and cooking 
the dinner thereon at all hazards. But, with 
sober second thought, there came a bright 
idea—charcoal ! ‘ ■>

‘ Ot course I What a blockhead 1 was not 
to think ot it before.*

And I jumped up and dived into the sooty 
recesses of aunt Rachel’s charcoal barrel, 
with an alertness that even surprised myself, 

t ‘Let me, see—what next?' pondered I, 
meditatively. ‘Oh 1—the pies—they were 
to be put in when the oven was hot. Well,
here6 oeCp*01 ^°l n0W’ ** never be, so 

I hadahvayx_supp6aed a pie to be a solid 
substance. Consequently, when both the 
villainous compounds ‘ keeled over,’ and die- 
Qhar^ed their sticky contents over my coat,

had the fire ail a-crackle before I knew what 
she was doing. Then site washed the' pota
toes, and put in aspavugu*, and then burst 
into the sweetest little peal of laughter that 
had ever re echoed in tlie rafters of that old 
kitchen. 1

* Why, what on earth are those ?’
‘ Beets, aren't they ?’
• They are radishes /* ,
And then we both laughed until we had to

this i Ivan ^gainst the dresser lor support.
:__ j ,r LComv.' said she, gayly, ‘ iheve s no hu’p

for it. We must go out aud get tlie peas and 
some real beets !' *
- I never enjoyed anything half so much as 
that nestling undei the cool shoilows of flu- 
pea vines, with a pretty face, all smiles ami 
dimples, opposite, and a white little hand 
wandering among the green leaves, and some 
times, purely by accident, coming in contact 
with mine ! Then tlie shelling was a most 
interesting business, and our mutual superin
tendence of the cookery,and the table setting. 
To be sure wo broke one tea cup in our zeal, 
but who cared for that !

Then her merry laugh at my absence of 
mind roused me once more to the fact that it 
was one o'clock, a superb dinner smoking on 
the table, Uncle Sedley arid bin ‘ hands’ ap
proaching from one point of the compass,and 
aunt Rachel from the other.

•‘Now promise me one thing, Mr. Sedley,’ 
said the fairy.

4 I’ll promise you forty,’ replied I, ener
getically.

She blushed charmingly. 4 Don’t tell them 
that T helped you. Let them suppose you a 
first-class housekeeper I’

I assented, not at all unwilling, just as my 
aunt Rachel’s foot crossed the threshold. She 
stopped short in astonishment at seeing that 
I was not alone, then a smile of recognition
tiittcd.over her face. ___l______ __:____

4 Why, surelv I can’t be mistaken—it is 
Hopsibah ! My dear, I’m so glad to see 
you 1 Philip, this is Miss Hepsibah War*

‘ Mr. Sedley and I are very well acquainted 
already, ma'am,’ said the young lady, de
murely, her long eyelashes hiding the mis
chievous sparkle of those hazel orbs, while I 
called aunt Rachel's attention to my master
piece» of a dinner I

What a liberal meed of praise I received 
for it—how many undeserved compliments 
were paid to me ! I don't know which en-

Tub Railway Amalgamation. — HQ" RICHMOND COULD HAVE 
The Stralf«»rd J'xamiaer says “ the Lon- BhhX I AKhN.

don arid Goderich people profess to fool The W-i-’.iajtm correspondent of the 
a good deal of alarm at the proposed N/v V -ik U -r.'ri. ::ti»g on the 27th ult.,

Tlieie is haviliy m.iy d >ubt that Richmond 
lias just »‘sc i;>d luin the greatest peril to
which it ft •> ...... ! expos- «I -sinçe the beginning
,.f the war. i-hivate information received 
from tin- ciiy. datvi May 14. states that the 

ho'e force of régulai* employed in its de-

on the Moonsliiue .(uestio-i is totally lost .. omalgimation " of the two lines, which, 
to nn admiring unappreciative posterity. ' jt j, prophesied, will prove a dangerous 
All tilings considered., however, we think niiuiopolÿ.- We confess we cannot see
the House of Assembly will soon e nne to II n \ I liyig m a cursory perusal of the bill to
its senses and restore to the Fourth Kstale. justüÿ sucii niiticipvtiuns." If the editor
its cherished privilege of luxuriating for „f t|,u Kx imimr .trill read the Mill core- I'euce. the gUrnsoli iueluihd, did not exceed 
u tew hours such morning, in the Headingwe think ho. will discover that the •» .“'^««o'f1Ge“oSlSUrid^
Rouui. whole drift of it is to give the GfanJ and that this force-* could have easily been

i Trunk the control of the Buffalo and ; defeated or driven out.
*____  !;• ' , -.ix * I True, a call was made by General Bragg,

Mr- DUNKIN'S LldUOR LAW- | Luke Huron hue ; but is hard to ; who is now commander of Richmond,upon all 
TT, ... the tory préas to admit anything dcroga- men and boys capable of bearing' arms, invit-

Tbe following t* a brief summary of Mr. ! ^ ^ .....ntmnKatm in- them to nresent thvmselves at *Duncan’s very important liquor bill, which I ,ol7 to the '“““opolisto. » ing them to present thvnwlveà «it the arsenal
. j • , - i . ' . , \ , _ to.be enlisted in the militia, the urgency
has passed its tli<rd reading in the Lower , . n - .. ' , • being such as to demand the concourse of all
House, and will probably become law :— i JS-V KINU DOWN.—Mr. Galt, warned male citizens without exception. This call 

It consists of two putts, the first devoted ! ^y thc;appearance of “ breakers ahead ’’ : produced something like* ten thousand men,
to provisions as to Local Prohibition, the s*> j has agreed to place his proposed stamp *^°4 the above eight thousand

—r______i:___x-.l . ! i . _ . i / already organize 1 militia, composed a small
’ " *“’y composed of old

preparations were
... v<>rv ..inn urs.ir __more apparent n.im re«n- Militia,and cspeci-
_ ? * n » - oily the Riclmvjrid militia, are not noted for

They are uioie more oninmental 
"’he probability is, that -if at

matted (hat any >luiiicip„l . C,,unnl -Im l ! " , nf 8-0 anil Upwards at ongietlly men anu b:>iw. I’ut these preparstl
have power lu p,t« IlyL-vv. prulul.hinJ .he I WtwW-» vur>' Mm w.y of gelling over ÎCÇ“™“' "!]" Militi..,». 

r ■ . . . 3 i.uHuuiiigin*. . - ® o!Iv the Richnijiid mifitia, are not
®ah. of intoxicating liquors within its buuoda- \ CrK U* <llfficult> * efficiency. . They are uio>e more of
ne«; «id. law, however, «hull u..t be psssl',1 IIahu on Ton ti ihm useful. Tie.' probability i«, .1
within one mtmlh of it. first rending. Àfier i . ■ EKS. The in- j mat moment Gen.Huiler,who had jui
having passed it, the Council tnnr i,'der 'Ini I Cri:aSUl1 ju,-v on Tobacco Came into fol'ce hud made « rapid movement upon Itichmnnd

i. he submitted to the foie the poophU |

ae formidable as those at Spotlsylvania 
again»t which Gen Grant hurled his column 
in vain. Berides this, the retrograde move
ment ot the Federal army from the North 
Anna leaves intact the Virginia Central rail
road, with its western and southern connec 
lions. Gen Lee’s line ot defense, which will 
extend almost due north and south, will pro
tect the Richmond arid Fredericksburg and 
the Central roads to Richmond. In fact, the 
railroad commanications with his army and 
Richmond and theSoath are quite secure from 
interruption. Such is the present posture ot 
affairs ; and, as the flanking process only 
turned Gen Lee in the imptegnaWe position 
at Spoltsylvania, which could not be carried 

j by storm ; and again posted him so Strongly 
at Hanover Junction that Grynt dared not 
make an assault, we presume he will now- 
renew the fighting.

Strength of the Rebel Army-
A correspondent of the New York World 

writes : 44 When, two months ago, I sent to 
you a statement of the organization and 
strength of the rebel armies, I was careful to f 
avoid exaggeration, and only gave numbers 
that I was sure did not exceed the truth. It 

inger possible to doubt, however, that 
the figures therein were far below the reality. 
Thjifwas'"proved by the defeat of Banks in 

iuisiana, and by the number of troops that 
have been from various points since the be-

Sinning of the posent month to reinforce 
len Lee. The authority to which I allude 

above, compared together and sifted, and re
jecting all the testimony that is not credible, 
gives the following as tlfc actual present 
strength of the rebel forces 
Under Gen Lee’s immediate orders 

on the river Po, including Long- 
wstreet’s corps, but not including
"any recent reinforcements............ 116,000

Under Gpn Beauregard’s orders at 
Richouind, and recently engaged
against Butler.» ................................. 60,000

Imboden’s Cavalry ...................  6,00U
Recently under tireckenridge aud

Echols.............................................. 20,000
At Wilmington and Petersburg, and 

between those two points ...... 25,000
Under Gen Johnston, at Dalton, bé*

fore he left thatpoint................... 80,000
At Charleston and Savannah, since
, Beauregard left ............................ 20,000 !

At Mobile.................   5,000.
In Arkansas and Missouri, aud Kirby 

Smith, Prise and Holmes 
On tbe Red River, in Louisiana and 

in Texas......... ................................

Total .

25,000

360,000

tirin into the whole record of h spn.toi 
administration.—Y. World.

All Aykcctiso ScKNfc.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Boa-dish, rendent» o<" the State of Michigan, 
who had two «oiv|—-Ilavace and Uorndin—in 
the Seventh Micbi^xirttegimt-nt, cam-? to this 
city a day or two ago to ».*arcli for Horace, 
who, they learned, had been woondvd in the 
battle at the WilderncM.aud had been brought 
to this city. Failing to find him in hospital, 
they yesterday evening visited the Sixth street 
wharf. A few moments aftvrwanla the steamer 
Jefferson steamed up to the dock, and st Hid
ing near the bow of the boat was the looked- 
for son, badly wounded, his right arm having 
bçen shot off above the elbow, As soon as 
the plank was thrown from the boat to the 
wharf, Mrs. Bowdieh sprang on bcmnl the 
steamer, and throwing her arms around her 
son’s neck burst into a flood of tears with her 
head bent upon his shoulder. For a few 
seconds there was an affecting silence, which 
tbe fond toother broke by saying, • Horace, 
where is yoOr brother Coredm V Horace, 
pointing to a rough wooden box by his side, 
replied, ‘There, mother, there isVouvlii^jLj 
The afflicted mqtber threw herself upon her 
deceased son’s coffin, sobbing aloud in an 
agony of grief, wbiie the father and wounded 
nun stood by with bowed beads. Tiro scene 
was truly a heart rending one, aud it can 
better be Imagined than dt-scribed. Many of 
the bystnndeis were compelled to turn aside, 
while silent tears could he pevn stealing 
down the cheeks of all. Several kinddiCUrtcd 
ladies present did ylfl in their power to com
fort’ the afflicted mother, out it was long 
before she could be induced to leave the side 
qf her deceased son.t-Washington Star.

The Index, Confederate organ iu_ London 
publishes a list ut blockade runners; and their 
fortunes, from November, 1861, to March 10, 
1864. It appears fro a this statement that 
84 steamers have been engaged in this 
business. Ot these M were captured or lost 
on the first run ; 37 have been captured': 25 
have been lost ; 22 are still running, having 
paid for themselves many times over. Of 4*25 
attempts to run the blockade from the smile 

irl of Nassau, 363 have been unsuccessful, 
eside the steamers, about 100 schooners 

have arrived at Nassau, from various ConlVd- 
erato ports.

ffir The Kichniond /vwr/utrer, 
article concerning Maximilian and his Empire, 
holds forth in the following strain “ Who 
is this Maximilian, and what is his empire, 
that we should court his notice, and invite 
him to give us a cool cut ? Our government 
has existed three years ) his empire* is not 
yet quite born. Ours has stood alone, eni 
phntically aud gloriously alone—his cannot 
walk, and must be carried for many a day in 
the nurseXnnoi. We have sustained lor 3 
years the snbckof a tempest of war so potent 
and terrible^ that the oiie tenth part of it 
directed against him would s'/cep him, crown 
aud all, back into the Atlantic ocean.”

How Others See us.
The following coudnelHa on political 

movements in Canada which we extract from 
the New^ York Twies of Saturday show us 
how we appear t Others. The remarks of 
the Tîntes, although somewhat exaggerated 
are not entirely devoid of truth. The follow
ing is the extract

They appear to be gradually drifting tow
ard anaichy in the neighboring British Prov
inces- There is another * crisis * at Quebec, 
which makes about the tenth since May, 1862. 
Five different leadeis have been suit for with
in these past two years to aid lli3 Governor 
General in carrying on the Administration. 
Three of these mhna^ed for a short time to 
hold a Cabinet Council together—two ot 
them entirely failed. Another change is to 
be made during the present week, if the Op
position in the Legislature find themselves 
strong enough. The consequence of ull this 
Î3, that no provision is made for tlq> public 
service. Such matters ns mining regulations 
are changed with each change in the Minis
try ; such great questions as the Reciprocity 
Treaty are prvscnted for settlement one way 
to-day and another way to-morrow : our mer
chants have to pay canal tolls in the colony 
one week, another week tjiey are exempt, and 
the public securities, five years ago at 16 pre
mium are to-day a little above 90. The 
whole thing is fast tending towards anarchy, 
as the Provincials themselves would see wqc 
they nut blind as moles.

A Self-Acting Boot and Shoe Maker by 
Steam Power.

then removed to have the heel attached 
when it is again brought to the machine, 
when it is screwed in the same manner ns tfw 
sole. That portion of the machine, which 
finishes is used also for the shaping of tbe 
soles and heels.

A strip of leather is placed où a roller 
when an iron pattern or tinplate of the exact 
form required is pressed thereon, the 
tool applied, tbe machine set in motion, 
ami in a second or two the solc'is cut, and mi 
immense amount of labor is thereby saved to 
the-journcymun, for the sole is the corretjt 
form, and has no occasion to be touched with 
the knife, except in tbe final paring operation. 
The insole and out having been thus formed 
are lasted on the upper, and screwed on in 
the manner before desenbedr We believe 
that a machine having a similar object, and 
not wry unlike this in some of its detail*, 
was seen; some years ago in this neighbor
hood, but something• was incomplete in it,, 
which Mr, Southall's ingenuity seem to hav«?c . 
supplied. When the capabilities of his ma
chine are fully developed, it may prove that 
Mr. Southall has made, the. greatest stride yet 
taken in automatic leather working ; and if 
is to be hoped the inventor will be rewarded 
with the 1 rails to which his ingenuity and 
perseverance entitle him.—English Paper*

Are the Volunteers to be Humbugged 1
l»y a special despatch to our morning con

temporaries, we learn that “ Ou theMiHVii 
Votes the grant for class A. were postpon -d."1 
As passed in Committee of Supply, they are 
thus stated :
To pay clothing allowance at the. 

rate of £«* per man to Corps in 
Class A., lor the y cat' 1862, un
der the provisions of Section 3 
of the “Amended Militia Act,
1864 ” :

7 Field Butteries........ 82,742 Ô0
14 Troops of Cavalry.. 3,060 00 
3 Foot Artillery Coe.. 756 00
40, Rifle Companies.. .12,034 00

--------------- 118,592
We have not the debates on tlie above ilemi 

in extenso, but the fact that they have been 
44 postponed ” smells remarkably fishy. It Wait 
reported last week that an arrangement bad 
been come |o whereby the grant wae to "bo 
passed into Conimitn Vjbut rejected in tin* 
House, mud, if we tnisti$ke\«.«, a letter on tin? 
subject appeared in eur mmuterial content 
poiary the (iazette. Is this rèqily to be thwr 
case? Is this the way CoUTacbe is to fuytvr, 
encourage and vender effective tiro Volmiter-r 
Militia, without any additional cost to tin? 
lVoviuce? We are Very anxious to know, 
and think our Volunteer friends should be on 
the alert, else they may be done yet. What 
will Cartier core for their grievances or com
plaints if he manages to put through the Ses» 
sion, retaining the helm of power? He ami 
John A. only believe to promise made, to 
“humbug.” The old proverb 44promise# 
are like pie-crust, made to be broken/’ w 
peculiarly happy when. applied to them.—* 
Transcript.

while, especially when die discovered the 
discarded radishes and the enfpty charcoal 
barrel I She said not a word, however, only 
smiled* roguishly to hetself.

Well, all this happened three months since. 
I am really going to housekeeping now, on 
my own hook, and haven't a doubt but that I 
shall succeed admirably, as JE have engaged 
Bliss Hepsibah Warren as a life companion. 
I am quite reconciled to her name—it brings 
up before tnx mind’s eye tbe prettiest vision 
of rosy cheeks, dimples, and satin braids of 
golden-brown hair, over an alabaster fore
head, and I am ready to exclaim with father 
Shakespeare, ‘ What’s in a name ?' My

Should tluy omit to do* "so, twenty 
tors may upon requisition, cause a poll to „„ ^ 
opened. If the By-Law be passed by a j 
County Council, twenty) electors from each 
Township will be required to bring, it to a 
test. If tbe Council refuse to pass such a By- 
Law, or should the law passed by them he 
defeated by. the people, twenty electors may 
again on requisition cause it to be submitted 
to the popular vote. It is provided, how,ever, 
that two years should elapse, after the repeal 
or defeat by the ratepayers, before a vote can 
again be compelled by requisition. This is 
intended to prevent the confusion or annoy
ance likely to ensure from an attempt to keep 
the pol's permanently open. - No repeal of 
the By-Law can take place until twelve 
months after the passing of the law, and then 
it must be declared at an end both by the 
Council and the people.

W hoever, contrary to the provisions ot this 
act, sells liquor or keeps it for the purpose 
of sale, shall for each offence be fined 850.— 
The delivery of intoxicating liquors in or from 
any place, other than a private dwelling 
house, shall lie prima_/acteTîvidence of ille
gal sale, aud the delivery of liquor in or from 
a private dwelling house or any other placed 
with payment or promise of p.yment either 
expressed or implied, shall be deemed prima 
facie evident of guilt.

The second part of the law is devoted to 
general provisions. The 28th clause enacts 
that prosecutions for the sale or barter of in
toxicating liquors of any kind, in any locality 
where no By-Law under the present Act is in 
force—withtfot the license required by law, 
r contrary to the true intent of the law, so 

soon as it shall appear to the magistrate try- 
! ing the Case that the circumstances of the 
evidence sufficiently establish tbe infraction, 
of the law complained of, shall but the de
fendant on his defence, aud in default of his 
rebuttal of such evidence, shall convict him.

The 39th clause provides that if tavern 
keepers allow any person to get intoxicated 
on their premises, it said ;per»on while so in
toxicated, comes to his death hy suicide, 
drowning, starvation, or other accident, the 
person or persons who supplied him with 
liquor, principal and agent alike, shall be 
liable to action for personal wrong, and the 
verdict shall be for not lew than 8100, i

f elec : mnch higher, a pipe full of the >vced will taken hy surprise. True, Richmond was 
! bo beyond the reach of—printer, of U ni. ' beforehand to resist . raid or coup
‘ dc-main ; but not the attack of an Imposing

i? '*•••_ i force operating on two sides, and bringing to
EUROPEAN NEWS- 4 j bear a well-drilled body of infantry and cav-

-------  " s alrr, and a powerful artillery1 corps. All the
Father Point, June,!.—The Cana- l“u-------- L

dian Steahiship Co.’s packet Nova Sootiao, 
from Liverpool 19th, via Grecncastle,
20th, has passed this point en route to i —vv;
Quebec. Liverpool, 20th—by tele
47 "i*1? 0l' 7 nnnWtk, T i " A< io the objection that Geo. Lee might
47,001) bales, including 7,000 bales to fove operated against Gen. Butler, it
speculators and 15,00') to exporters ; : cannot, be entertained for a moment : the | 
market was quiet and unchanged for presence of General Grant on his front being 

' * ** sufficient to keep the rebel chief-

mil itarv men to whom I have spoken on that 
subject a.’ree that the rebel capital would 
have been compelled to surrender, bad the 
combination I alludoQo been made and carried

suffici'nt degree of energy and

The old story of the machine, which, hav
ing i sheep put into one end, turned out at 

-the other cud anita of clothes a»(Lru;wtcd_legâ- 
of mutton, was brought th mind by seeing 
the operation of this very ingenious appaia 
tus, the invention ol Mr. Southall, a sh<re
makes at htnlybridge. After four years of 
patient study and steady pereeveiance, he has 
succeeded to producing u machine which, in 
combination with the sewing machine, seems 
likely to make a complete change in.tko pre
sent system of making bools and shoes, for 
while an ordinary workman will, our the 
average, make and finish by hand one j\v per 
day, at a cost of about 4s.. Air SomliaU can 
by bis pwn invention produce 15*0 pair per 
day from one screwing, cutting and finishing 
machine, ot1 one fourth the present cost by- 
hand labor. He states in fact that he I a< a 
contract to make 2,000 pair of blucheis, the 
uppers and leather for the soles supplied v 

[ him at the minimum prite named. All111 the

American while other description, had ; Iron, lh.cepi.sl
declined Jd to Jd. Iho prospectus has i"">|Ulm,hmnnd might h.,e been 
been issued of a company to introduce ',.(aknn ‘imderstand, was also publicly ex- 
floating telegraph stations and light ships ; '9C'd hy General Beauregard on his arrival,
near the ordymry track of steamers, such j which took place à few days after the land- 
as off Cape Race, the vicinity of the Sicily 0f General Butler at City Point.
Islands, aud in the English and Irish 
Channels. Capital £250,000. À Copen- j 
liageti dispatch says the Prussiansin^ Jut
land refused to pay for the necessaries of 
life' during the armistice. The Danish 
journals demand the resumption of the 
blockade as a reprisal for this breach of

THÉ FLANKING PROCESS

(From the Dmlv News, Mav 30.)
The public journals are filled with glowing 

accounts ot Gen. Grant’s successful flank 
prisai for this breach of ! movements, and assure the country that his 

the armistice. The prince of Wales made I grand plan of the cain|>aign is about to roani- 
hu first appearance as a public, speaker at i,eal & re8U,ta- w,tho“t »lt®rnPtinf cri-
the annual banquet of the Kooil. Literary ,ic""” °[ 8el’tr"'‘ 11 '» oar
Fund • he aerad .. __V” op n on that these Bank morementa were notM hiJeffè^n^.1 h T V"1 1T“" 1 of choice, but of and that they b„.

maelt creditably. A. Vienna tele- | entirely failed to accomplish the end propos-
- - r.-----. d.who/l (la., lui. ait Cnnllgram says at the sitting of the Conference 

on the 17th, Austria and Prussia de
manded the complete autonomy of the 
Duchies, their personal union with Den- 
marlL material guarantees, and especially 
theWaintenance of the point of view held 
by the Federal Diet on the succession 
question. .This Utter point induced 
Baron von Benst to give his adhesion to 
the German proposition. It is asserted 
that Prussia Is not avAse to this proposal. 
The session of the French Corps Legists- 
tif is prolonged until May 25. The 
bourse was dull and drooping. Rentes 
66 65. Sandy Hook, June 1st—2 
P. M.—The Australasian from Liverpool

ed. If Gen Grant flanked Gen Lee at Spoil- 
sylvania Court House, the latter forced him 
to fight at the Wilderness, where he did not 
expect a battle. There Gen Lee held him in 
check with a single corps, ana retired his' 
main army to Spottsvlvama. Thus the first 
flank movement failed so far as it was intended 
to intercept Gen L*e’s retreat towards his 
base, Richmond. In war, it is true, com
manders flank in order to fight, and fight in 
order to flank, but if it was necessary for the 
federal army to lose fifteen or twenty thou
sand meu in order to flank the impregnable 
position at Spoltsylvania, the process ù a 
costly one. ’ A victoriupfer Gen Lee at that 
place would have been far more complete 
than if it orourred qearer Richmond, ft * 
dear, therefore, that Gen Grant gave battle

The same authorities agree that the recent 
changes in position hare been as follows : that 
the troops under Breckinbrid^u and Echols 
proceeded to join Lee, immediately after the 
defeat of Sigel, leaving Imboden’s cavalry to 
"watch the movements of Sigel or his succes
sor. That between the time of the evacua
tion of Dalton and the time that Gen Sher
man entered Rome arid Kingston, Gen John
ston had sent from 29,000 to 36,000 of Ins 
troops to Virginia to reinforce Lee. And 
that immediately after the repulse and retreat 
of Butforoh the 15th, Gen Beauregard sent 
from 15,000 to 20,000 troops from Richmond 
to the South Anna river, to be ready to rein
force Lee if he should need them. If these 
statements are correct, it would give General 
Lee 175,000 troops with which to manœuvre 
against Gen.-Gran*.

General Butler Come to Judgment

There is balm for General Butler, if not ...
Gilead, at least in the court of Gideon the 
Surrogate. He has lost bis brother, Mr.
Andrew Jackson Butler ; but the latter has 
left behind him a will, yesterday brought to 
probate, by which one-half of bis estate, 
va'ued at two militons of dollars, is be 
quenthed to the hero of New Orleans and the 
martyr of Bermuda Hundred. There is no 
rose, however, without its thorn ; and the 
joy of his inherited millions may possibly be 
dashed to the illustrious legatee by the inevit
able inquiiy which public curiosity will insti
tute into the origin,of his legacy. He that 
maketh haste to be rich, we are told, shall not! 
berinnocent ; and as it is very generally un
derstood that neither Major-General Butler 
nor his brother, Mr. Andrew Jackson Butler, 
brought into their joint service of their be
loved countty any extraordinary contribution 
of worttity goods, the presumption cannot well, 
fail to ar|ito in the public mind that the Gen
eral’s absolute control of the lives and for
tunes of the people of Louisiana during tbe 
period of his domination on the Gulf, may 
have had something to do with the amazingly 
rapid accumulation of the colossal fortune by 
the posthumous partition of which he is now 
to profit. It* is understood that several 
claimants from New Orleans propose to file 
petitions as creditors against Butler 
estate; The Sur ogate’s office n a terribly 
apocalyptic institution, and it will be a curi
ous instance of retributive justice if the wealth I removed to
.hid. General Braira hra bren re fraqreo.1,1 bMl “ ,hea rem° ■ 
charged with wringing fy all kinds of direct 
and collusive extortion from the, citizens of 
the State committed to hie keeping, should
now become the occasion and furnish the _____

attention retired by this machine can be fin 
mulled by a couple of boys whose duty is 
simply to secure the boot (ready luste J) into 
its iron holder, which firmly holds tbc bo >t 
until it is turned out in a finished state. The 
machine is not much unlike a double upright 
drill, occupying about five feet in length by 
one in width. A coil of brass wire is placed 
on the machine, the end passing re-povtivtdy 
through u vertical shaft a pair of dies, and 
shears; each revolution of the coil causes a 
thread to be cut on the wire, the machine be
ing regulated so as to cut any required num
ber of threads by simply changing a wheel to 
increase oy decrease the number of revolu
tions. The dies not only cut the threads, but 
they also draw down the wire, and force the 
screw jnto tho„ boot sole without any Irole | 
having been made previously therein.

A person not having seen the machine 
would imagine that the screw would force 
away the boot rather than penctrate-lhe leath
er ; but an enormous ainDtmt^nf pressure is 
brought to bear against tfie-bo^t by a wedge- 
ehaptd hammer^ so that the screw is compel!- 
6d to enter ij/fesole, and with the parts being 
so tightly pressed together the boot becomes 
entirely water-proof, and very firm. Ax each 
screw is fixed this pressure is withdrawn, to 
enable the wire to be cut by shears, and tlje 
boot to move tbe distance at which it Was 
intended to place one screw from another.— 
In this manner, in about two minutés, each 
boot sole is firmly affixed to the upper leath
er, without being touched by hand. The 
boot is then removed to another part of the
---------- , ____ ought to act
against the edge of the sole, and in a few 
seconds the edge is pared far better than any 

The chand could do it. * —■ " ,*~v —> ! nieasanuy m -r-—removed,the edge blackened,and a bot iron of ^ «f|he(fey<
th« nroner form brought to bear agaiost it s 1 &0-» ora /

cutting tool

Payixo FOR THE StcHT.—There is au oW 
farmer in Hampshire, noted for his greedmresg 
and his keen look-out for something tra which 
he may turn a penny, honestly, or [he isn’t 
particular] the reverse. A little time ago lie 
became the possessor of a very large hog.— 
It was soon noised abroad, and people beg.irr 
to call in on the old man to see thb 44 mon
strosity." A gentleman from Southampton 
was stopping foc*n sfioTM-ime in the y il lege, 
and hearing, of the “ porciii^’ and to much1 
sa ill about it, desired to see tlife^gight, and 
having obtained directions as to the *• locale,0 
started for the spot. Arrived there, he mof 
the old gentlemen, and inquired about the 
animal. “ Well, ye*,” the pld follow said, 

he’d got sich n hog ; a mighty big ’un y 
but he thought he’d have to charge him about 

shillin’ for lookin’ at him." The gentle
man looked at the old tnim for a minute or 
so ; pulled out the desired coin; handed it to 
him, qiid started off. 4- Hold on,” says the 
other, “Jun’J you want to see the hog?"’ 
“No*” saniihe gentleman, “I have seen as 
big /r4u2gZâs 1 want to see lv aud off he

he Review at Windsor.—The Es
sex Record sayst—Notwithstanding the 
exertions made, but seven companies par
ticipated in the review, comprising two 
from Sandwich, Captains Casgrain and 
Wright, each 36 men ; one from Amherst- 
burg, Captain Wilkinson, 40 men ; ono 
from North ltidgc, Captain Wagstaff, 40 
men ; one from Windsor, CaptiUh Mac
donald, 36 men ; one from Chatham, Caj>- 
taiii Smith, 40 men, and a company pf the 
Royal Canadian Rifles, Captain Ilowsorf, 
50 men. The companies were placed in 
battalion order at twelve o'clock, when 
they were wheeled into line, and the feu 
le joie was fired, and the general present 
anil salute given The battalion wa» 
commanded by Capt. llowson, of tlie Roy
al Canadian Rifles.

Tin-: Crops.—The most cheering r.c- 
ounts arc received of the crops, of art 

descriptions in this "section, and notwith
standing the prolonged continuance of wet 
weather in the early- part of the season, it 
is believed that a full average of land has 
been seeded. The fall grain noyer gave 
more promising indications than"at pres
ent, and with fine growiijg weather other 
cereals are advancing rapidly. Grass is 
well started, .and heavy, and it is hardly 
probable that the crop can now. be mate
rially impaired. On the whole our farm
ers are exceedingly encouraged in the 
prospects of a bountiful harvest, after a 
succession of adverse seasons.—Kingston' 
British American.

The City of Atlanta, now directly 
menaced by Gen. Sherman, is looked upon 
in Europe, as well as America, as the most 
important place in possession of the rebels, 
Richmond not excepted. The country on 
the line of Sherman's march swarms with 
negroes, driven by their masters from Ten
nessee and Mississippi, and the towns son- 
tain their boasted manufactories. Rome 
is southwest of Resaca, and 20 or 30 mile» 
from the main line of railroad. -*

Extravagance is the role, and éètmemj tbe 
exception in California. 1 Easily get, easily 

t,’ say the mincis. The SàaFreneipco
___letineays that ‘there ate mea who wet»
poor, and not asharaed.of it, witbw fixe fears, 
in Sau Francisco, who now tell, wither aS 
blush, that they canuot-live oû $10,000 »

The Akti Silk Dress Move*err.—Th» 
result of the antl-ailk movement in thiedtjr 
appears to be that the ladies have made extf» 
purchases so as to have a great qwliiym 
hand. One retail dealer alone sold *11,00» 
worth the day following the recent •Of»4 
raent.—Boston Post.

The Queen's Birthday 1 
pleasantly in Walkerto#-

ie* •*


